
Ms. Laura’s Group Class Collaboration 
Fall Semester 2020 

DUE DECEMBER 19th 
 
How to make your video: 
 
1 - FIND the PLAY ALONG VIDEOS of Ms. Laura at 
https://yourmusicsupply.com/groupclass/ 
Or use the links in the individual emails Ms. Laura sent.  
 
2 - PRACTICE playing along with Ms. Laura’s videos until you feel comfortable with 
your part and are ready to record.  
 
3 - SET UP your “recording studio” space.  Have a background that is as plain as 
possible (wall, closed door, curtain etc.)  Make sure the lighting source is facing 
you and not behind you.  Center yourself in the camera from the waist up so that 
your violin and bow are visible (your whole violin including left hand, fingers, and 
bow). Try to imitate how Ms. Laura is positioned in the Play Along Videos. 
 
4 - WATCH and PLAY ALONG with Ms. Laura’s video on one device (like a computer 
or smartphone). Use earbuds or headphones so that you do not record Miss 
Laura’s playing.  Make sure there are not background distractions (other family 
members, pets etc.)  
 
5 - VIDEO RECORD yourself playing along with Ms. Laura Make sure there are not 
background distractions (other family members, pets etc.) For Example: Listen and 
watch on a smartphone and record a video on a computer. Or Listen and watch on 
a computer and record a video on a smartphone.  Press Record on the device that 
you will be using to record the video, then get into place and push play on the 
device that has the play along video of Ms. Laura. 
 
6 - SEND your video to Ms. Laura so that she can complete the collaboration. You 
can email or text the video, but if it is too long, you can upload it to YouTube as 
an “unlisted” video and email the link.  
 
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR VIDEOS TO MS. LAURA BEFORE DECEMBER 19th. 

https://yourmusicsupply.com/groupclass/

